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1.1 Appearance and character 

The orТРТoЧ oП ОЧРlТsС аorНs. / / 
4 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

1.2 2.2 0  

1.2 Appeareance and character. 

TСО orТРТoЧ oП ОЧРlТsС аorНs. / / 
4 5 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

1.2 2.2 0  

1.3 Health. 

АorН ЛuТlНТЧР, МoЧvОrsТoЧ. / / 
4 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

1.2 2.2 0  

1.4  

Health. 

Word building, conversion. 

 

/ / 

4 5 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

1.2 2.2 0  

1.5 Theatre anh cinema. The role of cinema in 

modern world. 

Word groups and phraseological units. 

/ / 

4 12 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

1.1 1.2 2.2 0  

1.6 Theatre anh cinema. The role of cinema in 

modern world. 

АorН Рroups КЧН pСrКsОoloРТМКl uЧТts. / / 

4 8 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

1.1 1.2 2.2 0  

1.7 Shopping. Food. Having things done. 

SОЦКЧtТМ МСКЧРО. / / 
4 12 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

1.2 2.2 0  

1.8 Shopping. Food. Having things done. 

SОЦКЧtТМ МСКЧРО. / / 
4 9 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

1.2 2.2 0  

  2.   
( ё ) 

      

2.1   ё  / ё / 4 8,85 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.2 0  

2.2   /K / 4 0,15 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.2 2.3 0  

  3.  3 (  5, 6)       

3.1 Education as Social and Cultural 

Phenomenon. 

The Required Product of Modern 

Education. 

/ / 

5 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 2  

3.2 Modern Conceptions of Education. 

EНuМКtТoЧ Is tСО KОв to К NКtТoЧ’s 
Greatness. 

/ / 

5 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 2  

3.3 The history of education. 

The history of British schools. 

The history of the Russian education. 

 

/ / 

5 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 2  

3.4 The system of primary and secondary 

education in England and Wales (state- 

maintained sector.) 

School management. 

The idea of comprehensive schooling. 

/ / 

5 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 4  

3.5 Elitist or equal education; uniformity or 

diversity in the field of education – pros 

and cons. 

National Curriculum. 

Assessment and testing in British schools. 

/ / 

5 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 4  
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3.6     
     

(    ),   
   

   , 
,    

   . 
/ / 

5 36 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 0  

3.7 System of qualifications (GCSE, GCE, 

GNVQ, QCA) and the Sixth Form. 

The idea of testing through exams – pros 

and cons. 

School performance. 

/ / 

5 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 2  

3.8 School Life 

Uniform and equipment. 

Rules and regulations. 

Penalties against fixed rules. 

/ / 

6 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 2  

3.9 Remembering school days. 

What makes a good teacher great. 

How schools have changed since our 

grandparents times. Victorian values vs. 

modern ones. 

/ / 

6 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 4  

3.10 The youth service. Social, cultural and 

sporting life at school. 

Educating the whole person: realistic or 

not. Pros and cons. 

/ / 

6 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 2  

3.11 Independent, public, boarding schools – 

what each stands for. 

The most famous public schools. The 

reasons of their exclusiveness. 

The idea of a separate section of education. 

/ / 

6 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 2  

3.12 The establishments for further education. 

The establishments for higher education. 

/ / 

6 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 2  

3.13 The most famous universities – Oxford and 

Cambridge. 

The idea of universal education. What are 

universities for? 

/ / 

6 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 4  
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,    

   . 
/ / 

6 27 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 0  

  4.   
( ё ) 

      

4.1   ё  / ё / 6 8,85 -1. -4 
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-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 0  

4.2   /K / 6 0,15 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.1 2.3 0  

  5.  4 (  7)       
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5.1 Main Concepts of Communication in 

Business. Language in Social Context. 

Word building. Shortening. Secondary 

ways of word ЛuТlНТЧР. / / 

7 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.1 4  

5.2 Introducing and Greeting People. Talking 

about Work. 

Word building. Shortening. Secondary 

аКвs oП аorН ЛuТlНТЧР. / / 

7 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.1 0  

5.3 Main Concepts of Listening Skills in 

Business Communication. Most Important 

Business Communicative Skills. 

VКrТКЧts КЧН НТКlОМts oП EЧРlТsС.   / / 

7 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.1 4  

5.4 The Difficulties of Effective Listening. 

Types of Listening. 

Variants and НТКlОМts oП EЧРlТsС.   / / 

7 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.1 4  

5.5 Main Concepts of Questions and Answers 

in Business Communication. The Power of 

Asking Questions. 

Enriching vocabulary. Word stucture. 

AППТбКtТoЧ. / / 

7 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.1 2  

5.6 What are the Questions to Ask when 

Communicating. How to Answer Interview 

Questions about Communication. 

Enriching vocabulary. Word stucture. 

AППТбКtТoЧ. / / 

7 6 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.1 2  

5.7     
     

(    ),   
   

   , 
,    

   . 
/ / 

7 27 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.1 0  

  6.   
( ё ) 

      

6.1   ё  / ё / 7 8,85 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.1 0  

6.2   /K / 7 0,15 -1. -4 

-2. -4 

-1. -1 

1.2 2.1 2.3 0  

          

5.    

5.1.     

 2 (  4) 
1. Do you like children? In either case, explain why. 

2. TКlФТЧР to К НОtОМtТvО. Вou tСТЧФ вou sКа tСО pОoplО аСo’vО roЛЛОН вour ЧОТРСЛours’ ПlКt. 
3. You came home on holiday and tell your mother about your roommate 

4. Give your friend the recipe of your favourite dish. 

5. What do you know about traditional dishes of various countries. 

6. Tell how you lay the table for a party at home 

7. Do you prefer to do shopping on your own or in company? Why? 

8. What is the best place for shopping foods and goods in your city?  

9. What is the best time for shopping (morning, evening, weekend)? Why 

10. Tell about your nearest dry-МlОКЧОr’s. 
11. Were you and your friends always satisfied with the hairdresser/barber .Speak about your negative experience. 

12. What services can you get at the gas station? 

13. Reading a newspaper advertisement for films. 

14. My grandmother is fond of T.V. serials. 

15. Clubs and societies in Russia 

 

 3 (  5, 6) 
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1. Aims of Education 

2. The history of education (major milestones, the beginning of formal education) 

3. The history of education (Sumerian and Egyptian education, other middle eastern education) 

4. The history of education (Ancient Greek and Roman systems of education) 

5. The History of British Schools 

6. State – Maintained Sector 

7. School Life 

8. Uniform at school – for and against 

9. The Idea of Comprehensive Schooling 

10. The idea of testing through exams 

11. Independent Sector 

12. Post – School Education 

13. Elitist vs. equal higher education 

14. What are universities for? 

15. The Oldest and the Most Prestigious Universities (Oxford and Cambridge) 

16. Tutorial system of education – pros and cons 

 

 

 4 (  7) 
 

1.     Language in social context. 

2.     Introducing and greeting people. 

3.     Most important business communicative skills. 

4.     Types of listening. 

5.     The power of asking questions. 

6.     What are the questions. 

7.     Tips on questions matter. 

5.2.    

 2 (  4) 
 

1. Traditions in countries of the world. 

2. Social holidays and festivals. 

3. To Sir with Love. E.R. Braithwaite 

4. A Teacher Who Had a Lot of Influence on Me. My Memories of School Days. 

5. 6. English in My Life. 

 

 3 (  5, 6) 
 

1. Education in England – Pros and Cons. 

2. IП I АОrО КЧ OбПorН StuНОЧt… 

3. Spare the Rod and Spoil the Child. 

4. The Idea of Testing Through Exams 

5. Similarities and Differences of the British and Russian Systems of Education 

 

 4 (  7) 
 

1.     How to talk about work. 

2.     The difficulties of effective listening. 

3.     What are the questions to ask when communicating. 

4.     How to answer interview questions about communication. 

   

         . 
       

6. -      ( ) 

6.1.   

6.1.1.   

 ,   ,  Э .  
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1.1  . .,  
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Man and the movies. The British system of 

ОНuМКtТoЧ:     3 
   .  . 44.03.05 

. .,  . ., . . 
. ., . .  . ., . . 

 . . 

- :  
, 2015 

http://elib.gasu.ru/index.ph 

p? 

option=com_abook&view 

=book&id=43:man-and- 

the-movies-the-british- 

system-of- 

education&catid=35:inostr 

annye-yazyki&Itemid=180 

1.2  . .   :  
 

: 
 

 
, 2016 

http://www.iprbookshop.ru 

/84368 

6.1.2.   

 ,   ,  Э .  

2.1  . .      
     4 
:     

  

- :  
, 2010 

http://elib.gasu.ru/index.ph 

p? 

option=com_abook&view 

=book&id=507:uchebnye- 

materialy-po-praktike- 

ustnoj-rechi-anglijskogo- 

yazyka-dlya-studentov-4- 

kursa&catid=35:inostranny 

e-yazyki&Itemid=180 

2.2  . .    . 2 
:  

: , 
2008 

http://www.iprbookshop.ru 

/14185 

2.3 Roberts R., Clare A., 

Wilson JJ. 

New Total English: Intermediate: student's 

Book with ActiveBook plus Vocabulary 

Trainer 

Harlow: Pearson, 

2011 
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1. SUMMARY 

Summary – is a brief account giving the main points of a matter. Summarizing, or making a summary, is necessary in a variety of 

everyday situations. In written practice, summarizing is training in style, its ultimate aim being the ability to present ideas, clearly and 

concisely expressed, in a logical and readable form. There are two types of summarizing: 1) Free or Brief Summarizing, and 2) 

PrцМТs-Writing. 

 

1) Brief Summary – is an outline of some broad topic containing only the essential points and expressed in the minimum of words. One 

of its varieties is the Synopsis, i.e., the summary of a book usually standing at the beginning of the book to tell the reader what it is about. 

 

2) PrцМТs-Writing – being a more formal type of exercise, consists of summarizing the contents of a paragraph, a passage, a chapter, or 

of a letter, a document, but not a full-length book. It presupposes a clear concise orderly retelling of the contents of a passage or a text. 

It is ordinarily about 1/3 or 1/4 as long as the original. 

A PrцМТs НoОs Чot ОбprОss tСО “tСouРСt” oП К pКssКРО, Пor tСО “tСouРСt” МКЧЧot ЛО НТvorМОН ПroЦ tСО аorНs КЧН, МoЧsОquОЧtlв, the 

passage cannot be exprОssОН ЦorО МoЧМТsОlв tСКt Тts orТРТЧКl lОЧРtС. TСО PrцМТs ТЧvolvОs tСО suЦЦКrТгТЧР oП tСО РТst oП К pКssКРО КЧН tСО 
ОбМlusТoЧ oП ЦТЧor poТЧts. A РooН PrцМТs Тs К sТРЧ oП К РooН ЛrКТЧ. MКФТЧР К PrцМТs КМt ТЧ КММorНКЧМО аТtС tСО ПolloаТЧР stОps: 

• RОКН tСО passage thoroughly. Be sure you understand completely every shade of meaning in it; 

• SОlОМt tСО ЦКТЧ poТЧts КЧН аrТtО tСОЦ ТЧ вour oаЧ аorНs, Лut ТП tСО аorНs oП tСО orТРТЧКl, МКrОПullв sОlОМtОН, МoЦО ЦorО ОКsily, by all 

means use them; 

• SuЛorНТЧКtО or Оliminate minor points; 

• RОtКТЧ tСО pКrКРrКpСТЧР oП tСО orТРТЧКl, uЧlОss tСО suЦЦКrв Тs ОбtrОЦОlв sСort; 
• PrОsОrvО tСО proportТoЧ oП tСО orТРТЧКl; 
• CСКЧРО НТrОМt ЧКrrКtТoЧ to ТЧНТrОМt аСОЧОvОr Тt Тs possТЛlО; 
• UsО аorНs ТЧstОКН oП аorН МoЦЛТЧКtТoЧs КЧН word combinations instead of sentences; 

• OЦТt ПТРurОs oП spООМС, rОpОtТtТoЧs, КЧН Цost ОбКЦplОs 

• AvoТН аorНв pСrКsОs МoЧtКТЧТЧР МolourlОss аorНs lТФО МСКrКМtОr, ЧКturО, МКsО, ЦКЧЧОr, ФТЧН, sort, ОtМ.; 
• DoЧ’t usО pОrsoЧКl proЧouЧs, usО propОr ЧКЦОs; 
Use only the information taken from the passage – do not introduce any extra material by way of opinion, interpretation or appreciation 

you would yourself have expressed on the same subject. 

 

2. DESCRIPTIVE ESSAY 

More than many other types of essays, descriptive essays strive to create a deeply involved and vivid experience for the reader. Great 

descriptive essays achieve this affect not through facts and statistics but by using detailed observations and descriptions. 

What do you want to describe? 

As you get started on your descriptive essay, it's important for you to identify exactly what you want to describe. Often, a descriptive 

essay will focus on portraying one of the following: 

• К pОrsoЧ 

• К plКМО 

• К ЦОЦorв 

• КЧ ОбpОrТОЧМО 

• КЧ oЛУОМt 
Ultimately, whatever you can perceive or experience can be the focus of your descriptive writing. 

Why are you writing your descriptive essay? 

It's a great creative exercise to sit down and simply describe what you observe. However, when writing a descriptive essay, you often 

have a particular reason for writing your description. Getting in touch with this reason can help you focus your description and imbue 

your language with a particular perspective or emotion. 

Example: Imagine that you want to write a descriptive essay about your grandfather. You've chosen to write about your grandfather's 

physical appearance and the way that he interacts with people. However, rather than providing a general description of these aspects, 

you want to convey your admiration for his strength and kindness. This is your reason for writing the descriptive essay. To achieve this, 

you might focus one of your paragraphs on describing the roughness of his hands, roughness resulting from the labor of his work 

throughout his life, but you might also describe how he would hold your hands so gently with his rough hands when having a 

conversation with you or when taking a walk. 

How should you write your description? 

If there's one thing you should remember as you write your descriptive essay, it's the famous saying: show don't tell. But what's the 

difference between showing and telling? 

Consider these two simple examples: 

• I РrОа tТrОН КПtОr НТЧЧОr. 
• As I lОКЧОН ЛКМФ КЧН rОstОН Цв СОКН КРКТЧst tСО top oП tСО МСКТr, Цв ОвОlТНs ЛОРКЧ to ПООl СОКvв, КЧН tСО ОНges of the empty plate in 

front of me blurred with the white tablecloth. 

The first sentence tells readers that you grew tired after dinner. The second sentence shows readers that you grew tired. The most 

effective descriptive essays are loaded with such showing because they enable readers to imagine or experience something for 

themselves. 
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As you write your descriptive essay, the best way to create a vivid experience for your readers is to focus on the five senses. 

• sight 

• souЧН 

• sЦОll 
• touМС 

• tКstО 

When you focus your descriptions on the senses, you provide vivid and specific details that show your readers rather than tell your 

readers what you are describing. 

Quick Tips for Writing Your Descriptive Essay 

Writing a descriptive essay can be a rich and rewarding experience, but it can also feel a bit complicated. It's helpful, therefore, to keep 

a quick checklist of the essential questions to keep in mind as you plan, draft, and revise your essay.  

Planning your descriptive essay: 

• АСКt or аСo Нo вou аКЧt to НОsМrТЛО? 

• АСКt Тs вour rОКsoЧ Пor аrТtТЧР вour НОsМrТptТoЧ? 

• АСКt КrО tСО pКrtТМulКr quКlТtТОs tСКt вou аКЧt to ПoМus oЧ? 

Drafting your descriptive essay: 

• АСКt sТРСts, souЧНs, sЦОlls, tКstОs, КЧН tОбturОs Кre important for developing your description? 

• АСТМС НОtКТls МКЧ вou ТЧМluНО to ОЧsurО tСКt вour rОКНОrs РКТЧ К vТvТН ТЦprОssТoЧ ТЦЛuОН аТtС вour ОЦotТoЧ or pОrspОМtТvО?  

Revising your descriptive essay: 

• HКvО вou provТНОН ОЧouРС НОtКТls КЧН НОsМrТptТoЧs to enable your readers to gain a complete and vivid perception? 

• HКvО вou lОПt out КЧв ЦТЧor Лut ТЦportКЧt НОtКТls? 

• HКvО вou usОН аorНs tСКt МoЧvОв вour ОЦotТoЧ or pОrspОМtТvО? 

• ArО tСОrО КЧв uЧЧОМОssКrв НОtКТls ТЧ вour НОsМrТptТoЧ? 

• DoОs ОКМС pКrКРrКph of your essay focus on one aspect of your description? 

• ArО вou pКrКРrКpСs orНОrОН ТЧ tСО Цost ОППОМtТvО аКв? 

3. INTERVIEW 

1. Start your interview with questions that identify your subject. Follow these questions with those that address the issues you want to 

cover. 

2. Number your questions and place them in the order you want to ask them. It is difficult to cover all the bases in your initial script 

without having the answers, so being prepared with follow-up questions is always a good idea. Also be prepared for surprises and don't 

allow them to catch you off guard. 

3. Make notes to yourself in the columns of your interview script to help remind you of the direction of the interview. You want to allow 

yourself room to improvise questions on the spot, depending upon your subject's direction; but you also want to stay on track and ensure 

your interview covers everything you wanted to cover. It might be helpful to write your questions under bold headings that indicate the 

general direction of specific sets of questions. 

4. Analyze your notes and write your interview. There are two formats for writing an interview: 

The first type of interview is the essay format. In this type of interview you are going to frame what you were told into an essay which 

portrays the individual a certain way, usually, but not always, favorably. The essay is written from your perspective and makes no 

attempt at objectivity. It is the author's subjective experience of this person. In the second type of interview, the author's questions and 

the interviewee's responses are written down in a kind of script that reads much like a play. In this type of interview, the author attempts 

to project a kind of disciplined objectivity, and the interviewee's responses are left to make the impression on the audience that they 

made to the interviewer. 

 

4. MOVIE SCRIPT 

It's easy to feel intimidated by the thought of writing a screenplay. The rules! The formatting! The binding! Don't let the seemingly 

endless parade of screenwriting elements scare you away from writing your first script. 

It’s МruМТКl to rОЦОЦЛОr tСКt ПТlЦ Тs prТЦКrТlв К vТsuКl ЦОНТuЦ. As К sМrООЧаrТtОr, вou Цust sСoа аСКt's СКppОЧТЧР ТЧ К storв, rather 

than tell. A 2-page inner monologue may work well for a novel, but is the kiss of death in a script. The very nature of screenwriting is 

based on how to show a story on a screen, and pivotal moments can be conveyed through something as simple as a look on an actor's 

face. Let's take a look at what a screenplay's structure looks like. 

Screenplay Elements 

Below is a list of items (with definitions) that make up the screenplay format, along with indenting information. 

Scene Heading 

A scene heading is a one-line description of the location and time of day of a scene. It should always be in CAPS. Example: EXT. 

WRITERS STORE - DAY reveals that the action takes place outside The Writers Store during the daytime. 

Subheader 

When a new scene heading is not necessary but some distinction needs to be made in the action, you can use a subheader. But be sure to 

use these sparingly, as a script full of subheaders is generally frowned upon. 

Action 

The narrative description of the events of a scene, written in the present tense. Remember: only things which can be seen or heard should 

be included in the action. 

Character 

АСОЧ К МСКrКМtОr Тs ТЧtroНuМОН, СТs ЧКЦО sСoulН ЛО МКpТtКlТгОН. For ОбКЦplО: TСО Нoor opОЧs КЧН ТЧ аКlФs LIAM…  

A МСКrКМtОr’s ЧКЦО Тs CAPPED КЧН КlаКвs lТstОН КЛovО СТs lТЧОs oП НТКloРuО. MТЧor МСКrКМtОrs МКЧ ЛО lТstОН аТtСout ЧКЦОs, Пor 

example, TAXI DRIVER or CUSTOMER, etc. 

Dialogue 

Lines of speech for each character. Dialogue format is used anytime a character is heard speaking, even for off-screen or voice- 
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overs. 

Extension 

PlКМОН КПtОr tСО МСКrКМtОr’s ЧКЦО, ТЧ pКrОЧtСОsТs. AЧ КЛЛrОvТКtОН tОМСЧТМКl ЧotО plКМОН КПtОr tСО МСКrКМtОr’s ЧКЦО to ТЧНТМКtО Сoа tСО 
voice will be heard onscreen, for example, if the character is speaking as a voice-over, it would appear as LIAM (V.O.). 

 

5. MOVIE REVIEW 

What is a film review? 

Perhaps we should first point out what a film review is not. A film review is not a detailed explanation of everything that took place in 

the film. 

The real purpose of writing a film review is to show why you liked or disliked a particular film, tСО ПТlЦ’s plКМО КЦoЧР МТЧОЦК, Сoа tСО 
actors played their roles, and why someone should watch it. 

1. АКtМС tСО ПТlЦ. Вou oЛvТouslв МКЧ’t ОvКluКtО tСО ПТlЦ аТtСout аКtМСТЧР Тt ПТrst. GОt К РooН uЧНОrstКЧНТЧР oП tСО ПТlЦ’s purpose and 

plot. 

2. Evaluate the Film. Ask yourself some questions: 

 

 

 

details? 

 

 

 

 

ying its time period? 

 

ks together? 

Do they have a particular style? Are they Oscar winners? Did this film receive any Oscars? 

3. Writing the Review: A film review has 4 main parts. 

 

 

 

 

The introduction includes general information about the film, such as the title, director, actors, and genre of film. The introduction 

should also include a thesis statement. A thesis statement shows your attitude towards the film, as well as gives the main ideas that 

вou’rО РoТЧР to НОvОlop ТЧ tСО ПТlЦ rОvТОа. A tСОsТs stКtОЦОЧt РТvОs вour ОvКluКtТoЧ oП tСe film (did you like it, or dislike) and the 

reasons for that evaluation. 

Compare these two thesis statements: 

Poor: “I НТНЧ’t lТФО tСО ПТlЦ. SoЦОtСТЧР КЛout Тt ЛotСОrs ЦО.” (VКРuО, Чo RОКsoЧ GТvОЧ) 

BОttОr: “DОspТtО КЧ ОбМТtТЧР plot, tСТs ПТlЦ Тs Чot quТtО sКtТsПвТЧР ЛОМКusО Тt РТvОs КЧ ТЧКММurКtО pТМturО oП К solНТОr’s lТПО НurТЧР АorlН 
АКr II.” (SpОМТПТМ RОКsoЧ GТvОЧ) 
________________________________ 

Poor: “I tСТЧФ tСТs Тs К РooН ПТlЦ. I rОКllв ОЧУoвОН Тt.” (VКРuО, аСв НТН вou ОЧУoв Тt?) 

BОttОr: “EvОrв sМОЧО ТЧ tСТs ПТlЦ sСoаОН AlПrОН HТtМСМoМФ’s ЦКstОrв Кs К НТrОМtor, Лut аСКt rОКllв ЦКФОs tСТs ПТlЦ ОЧУoвКЛlО КrО tСО 
lТvОlв НТКloРuО, suspОЧsО, КЧН МoЧvТЧМТЧР МСКrКМtОrТгКtТoЧ Лв tСО КМtors.” (SpОМТПТМ rОКsoЧs РТvОЧ аСв вou lТФО tСО ПТlЦ, аСТch you can 

develop throughout the review.) 

 

SuЦЦКrв: TСО suЦЦКrв sСoulНЧ’t ЛО too loЧР. Trв Чot to ЛorО tСО rОКНОr аТtС ЧООНlОss НОtКТls, КЧН ЛО surО Чot to ТЧМluНО spoТlers. If 

you feel you must include spoilers, be sure you put a warning. Most of all, the summary should be brief – short and sweet – НoЧ’t tОll 
every single detail that happened in the film. 

Proof of Thesis: This is the third part of the film review. Its purpose is to let you show that your evaluation was fair and accurate. Prove 

your thesis statement by using examples from the film itself. For instance, if you stated that the film was full of suspense, pull something 

from the film to support that claim. Most importantly, be specific. Give specific details. 

Conclusion: The conclusion is basically the restatОЦОЧt oП tСО tСОsТs. Вou МКЧ Кlso stКtО ТП tСО ПТlЦ Тs К МlКssТМ, КЧН tСО ПТlЦ’s ПuturО 
popularity. 

 

6. REFLECTIVE ESSAY 

Reflective writing is different from most other forms of academic writing because it does not require (usually) that you cite sources. 

Instead, it calls on you to express your own views on an experience, even though you may have "experienced" it only in print or on the 

screen. 

Rather than ask, "what is reflective writing," you might better ask "what is reflective thinking?" Writing, after all, is the process of 

making your thinking visible on paper. Consider the root word "reflect," meaning "to give back an image." To think reflectively means 

to give a second look at your own experience in order to analyze and learn from what took place. 

Reflective thinking fosters metacognition: that is, the ability to analyze and understand your own thought processes. Metacognition 

enables you to develop strategies for acting purposefully towards a goal. It is the opposite of unproductive random behavior—trial and 

error—that dooms you to repeat mistakes and prevents you from applying successful strategies from the past. 

Characteristics of Reflective Writing 

Reflective writing for an academic assignment, regardless of its purpose or setting, can be identified by these characteristics: 

It is purposeful. Reflective writing does not mean jotting down scraps of thoughts as they pop into your head. That might work for a 

personal diary, but not for reflective writing with an academic purpose. Start with a goal: What do you want to accomplish, to learn, 
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to improve, to demonstrate, to understand better. . . ? 

It is personal. It explores a relationship between the writer and something else. 

It is perceptive. Reflective writing is not merely describing or telling a story. It requires higher order thinking skills: 

• AЧКlвsТs. АСКt КrО tСО sОpКrКtО КЧН uЧНОrlвТЧР МoЦpoЧОЧts oП tСО sТtuКtТoЧ, proМОss, or КrРuЦОЧt вou КrО rОПlОМtТЧР oЧ? АСКt are the 

causes and effects? 

• SвЧtСОsТs. Hoа do those components relate to or react to one another? How are they different when considered together rather than 

apart? What would happen if you introduced a change? How can you summarize? 

• EvКluКtТoЧ. АСКt Тs вour КttТtuНО toаКrНs tСО suЛУОМt? АСКt Тs your degree of subjectivity? How have you been affected? What part 

will you accept or reject? 

It is polished. Although you may not use research sources, reflective writing must meet the standards of precision, clarity, conciseness, 

and correctness of any other styles of formal writing. 

• PlКЧ to аrТtО КЧН rОvТsО. Do Чot СКЧН ТЧ tСО ПТrst НrКПt. 
• UsО ПorЦКl puЧМtuКtТoЧ, usО МoЦplОtО sОЧtОЧМОs, ТЧsОrt pКРО ЧuЦЛОrs КЧН СОКНТЧРs аСОЧ КpproprТКtО, КЧН ЦКТЧtКТЧ ЦКrРТЧs КЧН  

paragraph indents. 

• RОКН tСО pКpОr ЛКck to yourself, aloud. When you write from a personal perspective, it is easy to lose sight of your audience. Check for 

clear organization and graceful transitions. 

• RuЧ tСО spОll МСОМФ. 
 


